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On e of the defenses used b y the attorney in the recent drug
case , reported last week in the article "The Leonard Hall Six , " was
that marijuana should not he grouped indiscriminatel y with all
other drugs in the college drug rules. He presente d several reasons
for making this assertion. First , medicall y, mariju a na is not as
dangerous, if at a ll , as many other drugs. Second , legall y, many
states including Main e are chang ing th eir drugs laws b y redu cing
penalties for marijuana use. Finall y, many colleges h ave changed
their rules to distinguish between marijuana and other drugs and to
reduce penalties.
Th e ECHO has investi gated these claims (see page three) and
lias found that tlie evidence overwhelmingl y supports them, lt
see ms p atentl y clear from th e medical evidence and the legal
precedent that the drug rules should be changed , yet th e deans seek
a verd ict of suspension , a relativel y severe punishment , for students
caught using marijuana on th e first offe nse . It also seems rather
strange that Colb y Colleg-e, a libera l institution , should have to
look to the Maine state legislature for a precedent to change rules.
The sad part of this is that this is onl y one of a number of
areas in which Colb y h as fallen behind; another notable examp Ec is
dormitory rul es. During the past year other college s have made
significant advan ces in these areas while Colb y has been busy with
Con-Con. Whatev er the advantage s of Con-Con may be , the fact
remains that the students have been Conned out of a year in which
significant ch ange s could have been made. The Board of Trustees
has recentl y accepted the results of Con-Con. The imp ortant thing
to do now i s to put the results into effect as quickl y as possible and
to find o u t if they will work before more time is lost and if they
will work , to change the rules before more peop le must su ffe r
because of outdat ed and unjust rules.

Co mp laints to Huildin g s and Grounds are usuall y fr equ ent

and often u n j u s t i f i e d inso fa r as Mr. Whalon and Comp any do make
an effort to kee p the campus op erational. However , th e ECHO
would lik e to p oint out some shortcomings of B & G and the
campus police.
Most imp ortantl y, w e think that there should he a
re-examination of the traffic ticket p olicy which currentl y charges
the same fee for illegal (and nearl y alway s inconsequential) park ing
as l or speeding on campus , We know of no one apprehended b y
Colb y 's p oli ce force for speeding or reckless driving. This nu.y be
because the campu s police are Loo busy looking for a stray student
ear parked in the quad. The fees charged are nothing shoal of
insan e , considering the. nature of the offenses for which drivers are
appr ehended. If one purlc s overnig ht on a Wat erville street , it costs
$1.00 w h i l e al Colb y a third parking off ense can cost you $10.00.
If th e students arc going to pay that much money for
p arking vi olations (not lo mention $10.00 registration fee) we
would lik e lo hoc some sort of e liorls made to p low out th e
parking lots aft er a storm , rep air or cull a t t e n t i o n Lo ruts in the
road (a b eauty dev eloped down tin ; hill from Woodman last week),
and improv e the policing system. The campus police , should pay
more 'ille/ilion lo moving vehicles , which can kill , in stead of the
more docile parked ears.

drug record.
Whenever there is an incident on campus
involving a student , the deans must first hear about it.
When a student is hit or beaten , it goes to Ihe deans. If
the incident involves two Colby .students, an assault
charge becomes a distrubance or disagreement to be
dealt with by student judiciary . The accused also has
disadvantages under the syste m, as he can be put in
triple jeopardy at the whim of the deans. Our legal
system at Colb y is a mockery of j ustice at all levels . An
appeal for a system is not the issue, what needs to be
instituted is a civil court system.
The campus cops arc adequate , but they, in most
cases are not the law enforcers. It is the deans ,tha t
usually receive complaints concerning the students and
it is they who act upon them. The deans are many times
prejudicial as they not only arrest but prosecute and in
many instances through their powers of persuasion and
through their tri ple jeopardy powers convict the
student. All of these functions should be handled byprofessionals and the deans should take care that their

by Jim Mclillo
'Within the next few weeks the students will be
demanding from he trustees and the administrators new
freedoms in tlie social and academic areas. With freedom
comes responsibility and a mature outlook as to the
consequence s, that may result from these new-found
privileges. Most people see the repercussions as calling
for a new campus judicary or setting up new channels of
communications to protect the rights of the students.
Maybe we might have a student complaints center or the
Ombudsman could handle it , hut has anyone thought of
working with the civil authorities?
The student has for too long been treated as a
special citizen in the American Empire. It is about time
that students take on some of the responsibilities of life
that they are so studiously preparing for. Wh y- are drug
charges mere slaps on the wrists at a college, when in the
other world peopl e face the possabilities of a jail
sentence and a criminal record ? So what if the offense
goes on his history ? Most companies require either a
diploma or at most a transcript neither of which would
reveal to the employer that the former student has- a
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let ters to the edito r
across the tail-end of Jim Melillo's article castigating the
Faculty Appeals Board for denying the right to dissent.
The case was not dissent and civil disobedience, but a
drug case, and has to be approached on that basis,
however one may feel about the "drug" laws. It was a
bit disconcerting for him to flail out at the Faculty
Appeals Board , which is composed of -what are regarded
to be three of the more liberal Colby professors. Rather
than looking for where the fault may hav e teen (the
drug laws or the judical system), it seems Mr. Melillo is
lashing out at an available scapegoat for what he
considers a miscarriage of j ustice.
Last semester wc had some unfortunate soul with
a chip on his shoulder concerning the fraternity system.
Had he showed a Utile more maturity, tact, and good
sense, 1 would remember his name and thoughts, instead
of a vague recollection of an impassioned gri pe.
Regretfully, he obtained the college newspaper for a
medium, Now, it seems Robert Parry has gained
seniority on the staff for his problem. Surely (or
hopefully?) he must realize that sueh rhetoric as he

My first glance at the February 13 issue of the
"new" ECHO brought mc to the editorials, still
unsigned arid still situated in front of the news articles'. I
was informed of its new management , and a cruise
through the pages brough t about these reflections.
There was much that was commendable. The
article on "The . Leonard Hall Six," although a
misnomer, as the event actually took place in Marriner ,
was an illuminating inquest into an aspect of Colby 's
judicial sy stem 1, for one, had not been familiar with.
More insights such as this will surely make a good and
different mark for the new head staff.
Yet 1 did recognize a pitfall the ECHO has
previously encountered - and fallen into. Whereas it is
right for a college newspaper lo concern itself with
issues external to the campus, it also has a responsibility
to deal with these in a mature, objective manner. The
editors should guard against naive , impassioned displays
of prejudice, bias, and even hate, On this matter , I was
in for a few disappointments.
After the fine coverage of the marijuana bust in
"The Leonard Hall Six ," I was quite supriscd to come
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Throughout the country , state and federal legislators are going through
the painstaking process of revising existing drug laws which do not take into
1
account the vast differences among particular so-called "drugs '. The main
emphasis of this change is to separate out marijuana and other relativel y mild
"psy chedelic drugs " from the general classification which includes narcotics
while still maintaining the prohibition on both. Most available scientific evidence
seems to support this reclassification and the increased use of marijuana in the
country as well as changing social attitudes have impelled usuall y stod gylegislators to take action.

An eleven-member drug-stud y council to propose leg islation to the
Massachusetts legislature has suggested keeping the production and sale of
marijuana a criminal offense , but limiting the penalty for its use to fines (rang ing
from $100 for a first offense lo S1000 for a second offense) . There would he no
arrest or records and no jail terras for use of the drug, and there would be no
legal sanctions against persons who were present when marijuana was being used.
Even the Slate of Maine has reduced the use of marijuana lo a misdemeanor.

The onl y cited reasons for the regula tion involve possible danger to the
welfa re of students 1 and the college 's "prim ary responsibilit y for the p h y sical ,
intellectual and psycholog ical well-being of the students. " There seems to be
imp licit in both reasons, the notion that use of marijuana is in some illeg itimate
way harmful to other students. Mow ibis is possible is left lo conjecture. The La
Guard ia Report and other studies have shown that there is no direct relationshi p
between marijuana and criminal or aggressive behavior. Nor is there a direct link
between marijuana and the hard er drugs wh ich could induce such behavior. As
for possible psycholog ical harm lo others caused by a "pot-smok er ", it is more
likel y that those others are in need of psycholog ical assistance than the offender.

Colb y has made no such progress wilh regard lo ils administrative

regul ations. In the section of those regulations entitled "Drugs ", the p hrase
"marijuana or other d rugs " app ears twice and in all other instances the lerin
"drugs " alone is intended lo cover marijuana as well. The use r is, according to
this regulation , subject lo suspension , one; of the most severe jienally availabl e lo
the college . Although Dean Rosenthal staled in an earlier ECHO interview thai
he was aware of the diffe rence between marijuana and so-called "hard drugs "
ther e has been little evidenc e of ibis in the dean 's p rosecution of "drug eases "
bef ore Student J udiciary and the Faculty A ppeals Hoard the past few semesters.
The concern of the college for Ihe welfare of students using marijuana is obvious
fr om their exhortation th at such students should innned latel y seek
"psycholog i c al , psychiatric or other medical assistance ", but apparentl y unl e ss a
student desists from his use of marijuana , ih ere will be no mercy .

The potential harm lo the user is another matt er. Here the evidence is less
clear , though still no I adequate to the penalties perscriheil . Studies have shown
thai no immediate severe p h ysical disorders issue from moderate use of
marijuana is probabl y more n symptom than a cause of diso rder. The ha Gimedia
Report found evidence that psychosis can occur under marijuana bul no
evidence that marijuana was the cause . Al the worst , marijuana may draw out
p sychotic behavior from alread y di sturbed individuals. Tbe most likel y
p sycholog ical disadvantage of marijuana use is its use as an ('motional crutch.
But , our society so abounds in such artificial supports thai lo outlaw all of them
for thai reason would lead either lo massive: civil disobedience on a scab*
heretofore unimag incd or to the total dissolution ol" the entin! structure.
Tlie main reason for the prohibition of man ijuana , aside fro m the genera l
social tahoo , is the maze of unresearched p otential dangers that are overl y
emp ha sized b y some and unfortunatel y ignored b y o thers. 1'erh aps th e best
course to lak e is lo alter existing laws and regulat ions according lo what we do
know with an awareness of what may lie in th e area of tlie unknown. We do
know thai use of marijuana should nol be viewed or dealt with iu the same terms
as use of narcotics. In the li g h t of this and in lite li g ht of th at which is k n o w n
ab out the specific effects of marijuana , i s it a ny longer advisable lo liring the
severest possible puni shments lo bear on users of marijua na *.
It is understood thai ihe (loans arc obli ged to "go by th e book" if that
"hook " is lo mean anything , hut concern for the "well-being " and "welf are of
students " can be interpreted in a number of ways , no t all of ihem punitive.
Th e rules must obviousl y h e changed; though here the resp onsibility rt-sls
n ot wllh the deans any longer , but with ihe students , Tim events of last spring
j iihI th e Con-Gon this fall have p la ced the burden of and slruelure for the
initiati on of rules and changes in rules willi the students i\\\i\ faculty , And since
no one "hussies " th e faculty on this matter (limy are nol covered b y the rule),
tb e students are left holding the hag.

The 1970 Student Arts Festival is
under way . Most of the student bod y should
be dropping into (he gallery to enjoy the
exhibits including photography, painting,
sculpture and graphics. There is much more to
the festival than what appears in the gallery,
however, including films, poetry readings,
plays, and more. The festival runs through
March 1. The schedule stands as follows:

SUNDAY , FEBRUARY tt

String quartet and other chamber music.
Given Auditorium 7:30

MONDAY , FEBRUARY 2 3

One Act Plays
Given Auditorium

7:30

TUESDAY , FEBRUARY 24
Poetry Reading
Jette Gallery

4:00

WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 25
Jette Gallery

4:00

THURSDAY , FEBRUARY 26

Lecture by MINOR WHITE
professor of photography, M.I.T.
Given Auditorium 4:00
Informal discussion with Prof. White
Jette Gallery 7:00

FRIDAY , FEBRUARY 27
Poetry readings, guest poets
Lynn Lifshin and Mark Mendel.
Jette Gallery

THE MARY LOW CARVER PRIZES

FOR POETRY : Two awards of $50.00 mil be
made to the winning poems submitted by a'
man and a woman. Additionally, two second
prizes of $25,00 will be awarded the second
place poems by a man and a woman.

THE SOLOMON GAL1E RT SHORT

ART S FESTIVAL

Films

The Department of English announces
that seven cash prizes will be offered to
students in the spring semester for original
writing of merit. The prizes are:

STORY PRIZE: One first prize of S50.00 and
second prize of $25.00 are offered .
THE ELMIRA NELSON JONES ESSAY
PRIZE: A cash award of S30.00 will she
offered for either a familiar or formal essay.
All manuscripts must be received on or
before March 25, 1970. Manuscripts may be
• the English
given to any member o>f ¦
Department.
There are no restrictions of subject or
length in any category. Contestants may
submit as many compositions as they wish.
Each contestant must, however, submit three
carefully typed copies of each manuscript.
Each manuscript must carry a pen-name but
NOT the real name of the author. The
author's real name should be submitted in a
sealed envelope, the outside of which bears
his pen-name and the title of the piece.
(Students submitting several entries are urged
to use several pen names.)
Inquiries may be made to any member of
the English Department. Winners will be
announced sat Recognition Assembly in the
spring.

4:00

SATURDAY , FEBRUARY 28
One-act plays

Given Auditorium

7:30

SUNDAY , MARCH 1

A program of Earl y Music for voices
and instruments including Bach's
Cantata No. 4, "Christ lay in bonds of
death. "
Larimer Chapel 3:00

SUNDAY , MARCH 1
"'Exp loration in Movement ," Dance Group.
Bixler Center 7:30

While on the subject of the Colby 's
expansion campaign , it was announced by J.
Seelyc Bixler , former president of the college
and national campaign chairman , that funds
to implement the $6.7 million Plan for Colby
have passed the $2.6 million mark. Goals of
the Plan for Colby include endowment for
student scholarships and distinguished
professorshi ps; a 650 scat theatre; renovation
of various buildings ; and additions to die
Bixler Art and Music Ccnler arid to the
science faeUities.

8 WEEKS IN EUROPE
Colby Air-flight to Europe with K L M Dutch Airlines now being arranged. Anyone
interested please get in touch with Professor
Carpenter, Art Department.
Schedule: Leave JNew York June 29
Arrive Amsterdam
Leave Paris
August 24
Arrive New York
Cost: $270 round trip, if we have 40 people.
Close relatives may be mcluded.

A gift of $1500 under the educational
grant program of the Cities Service
Foundation of New York City was announced
by President Strider. The funds will be used
for purchase of equipment to support junior
and senior students engaged in scientific
research. The President noted that the 1969
grant from the foundation was "one of the
initial investments" hi the college's major
program for strengthening all phases of its
science offerings. The current $6.7 million
Plan for Colby program includes among its
goals, a substantial addition to Colby's science
c&mplex.

Direction will present THE
MAGICIAN by Ingmar Bergman in the
Lovejoy Building on Sunday. The film will
begin at 7:30 and an admission of 75c will he
charged.
Film

The number of students appl ying for
admission to Colby has increased by 20% over
1969, according to Harry R. Carroll, dean of
admissions. Dean Carroll says that on the Feb.
I deadline 3,407 applications had been
received. Last year at this time there were
2,852. The male applicants in this year's
group represent 35 states and 17 foreign
countries while the females are from 37 states
and 18 foreign countries.
Under Colby 's early decision plan , 32
men and 87 women have already been offered
and have accepted admission. Another 260
places are to be filled in the class of 1974. In
addition , the admissions office expects some
20 students fro m other institutions lo transfer
here.

On Sund a y m orn in g, February 22nd at
II A .M. a Memorial Service will be held in
Lorimcr Chapel for Robert Merle Crowell.

The Education Department under the
direction of Professor Jacobson will present a
film, THE Q UIET REVOLUTION , next
Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. The film will discuss a
variety of new staffing techniques in schools
as well as methods of team teaching, flexible
scheduling, and non-graded programs.

Memorabilia from the career of
American novelist and playwrigh t Booth
Tarkinglori, a summer resident of Maine , are
on display through May 31 in the Edivin
Arlington Robinso n Memorial Room of the
Colb y library. On view are inscribed first
editions of his novels, letters, written to and
by him and personal effects. The exhibi tion
has been arranged by Professor Richard Gary,
curator of rare books n nd manuscripts.
______
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"the greatest threat to the internal security of the country "
among black militant groups. In August , the Justice Department
instituted a task force whose purpose is lo keep close
observation over Panther actions and lo compile information to
assist local police in the repression of Panther activities ,
Although federa l officials hav e denied any role in
co-ordinating a nation-wide , systematic extermination of the
Panthers , they admit that the strongl y iintl-P anl 'ier sentiment in
Washington migh t influence local police in their uHacks against
th em. This assurance of no direct involvement , however ,
became suspect recently when the Fill pressed lor a
Hnrnplon-l ike raid in Seattle to seize u Panther arms cache and
was deterred only by the desire of local officials to avoid the
bloody controversy that occurred in Chicago.
Much of the antipathy felt towards Ihe Panthers was
t:rmi\i u) by wuhisprtuui minunihinlnniWnK of P/inllier programs.
Contrary lo ihe statements of TIME , Ihe Panthers are not
communistic although they are unli-eiipi liilisl , Neither arc they
black racists. Their ideology centers around the concept that
Bla c k Am e ri ca is n co l ony within \Vhi l« Am e rica ; that , as in
Ir e land o f I h e lust ce n l ury, their territory is owned by absentee

landlord s who exploit the powcilcssncss of the people . Their
opposition to police stems from their anger over continuous
incursions by while police into black areas and the chronic,
int imidation of the inhabitants. In last Jul y 's RAMPARTS , Art
Goldberg and Gene Murine document u typ ical case of favored
!renlmcnt accorded a white policeman who had killed an
innocent black man. They conclude that police "arc so
determined to 'proleet (heir own ' and so virulent in (heir racism
that they assert a virtual license to kill."
The I'anlhers have much evidence lo support their
contention of white racism amongst (be police , And if n othing
else, (he recent rash of police raids lias confirmed the Panthers 1
claim that they must defend themselves against police
aggression,
Their Parly program is expressed in a ten-point demand
for jusliee and equality. As JJuey N ewt on and H obb y Scale were
com pl e tin g I he first v ers io n of I h e platf orm in 1066 , Ilu e y
reached (he tenth point and said , "I.el 's summariz e it: W c want
l a nd , w e want br ea d , we want housing, we want clothing, we
wa nt education , w e want j usti ce, nnd w e want p ea ce" (Genu
Murin e, THE BLACK PANTHERS ), A later version of the tenth

point included the Declaration of Independence.
The Panthers are not wild-eyed , irrational anarchists. Led
by Iluey Newton , Eldridge Cleaver , and B obb y Scale, they «
more thnt Ihe Democrats and Republicans -- embod y the spirit
of freedom and human dignity for which this nation purports to
st and. Newlon and Cleaver , especially, articulate the black cause
with an honesty and eloquence llial cannot help but stir men of
all ra ces. But in our sad land where national hysteria has given
support to the most blatant perversions of law , voices of dissent
have repeatedly been silenced b y th e bla st of a g un or th e
clanging of a prison door, So it was with Hampton and Ilulloii
and Newton and Cleaver and Scale.
Am eri ca de sp erately n eeds a n ew dir ec ti on in d ealin g
with the black crisis. An answer migh t he the establishment of
black regions of partial autonomy, Another could delegate
control of police and schools to (li e individual communities.
And ce rtainl y, an offe r of amnesty lo Panther leaders could do
mu ch to cool passions. But the Nixon-Mitchcll -Didey
suppression of d issent serves no purpose but Ihe cxasecrbation
of race hatreds.

BCAKD ACCEPTS CON-CON
The Board of Trustees met in Boston, on January 31,
1970 and. voted the following resolution:
In recognition of the devoted efforts of many persons hi
organizing, running, and successfully carrying out the program
of the Colby Constitutional Convention, the Board of Trustees
hereby expresses its appreciation to the President of the
College, members of the administration, faculty, student
government, Alumni Council, Parents' association, and the
Planning Committee, the officers and delegates to the
Convention , and others for the spirit of cooperation and
problem-solving approach and constructive suggestions for
change in the governance of Colby College.
The recommendations of the Constitutional Convention
having been approved by the faculty meeting and student
referendum, the Board of Trustees take the following actions
thereon:

relating to student participation in Departmental planning.
ON MATTERS RELATING TO THE 'COMPOSITlON "

OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND ITS COMMITTEES

The Board endorses the proposal relating to Structural
Modifications including the criteria for facilty memberships on
the Conference and Review Board adopted by the Faculty
Meeting of January 21, 1970, and authorizes the President to
take the actions necessary to implement this proposal.
The Board of Trustees stands ready to consider
modifications in this structure. The Conference and Review
Board may make such recommendations as it wishes.

At its Fall meeting, the Board created a Student Affairs
Committee, as recommended by the first session of the
Constitutional Convention, in the expectation that this will
open an important channel of communication between the
student hody and the Board .
The Board instructs its chairman (of the Board of
Trustees) to appoint a suitable number of student members to
serve with full voting privileges o>n the following committees of
the Board of Trustees: Educational Policy, Planning, Building
and Grounds, and Student Affairs Committees.
The Board recognizes the validity of direct student as
well as faculty participation in its deliberations, but a majority
of the Board believes that giving either student or faculty
representatives a vote on issues affecting them cither as
individuals or their emtire constituencies might give rise to
questionable conflicts of interest in the bod y having ultimate
authority. Therefore, Ihe Board invites student government tp
establish procedures for the student body as a whole to
nominate and elect tw« student representatives to the Board
who shall have the same privileges of participation in the
Board's deliberations as the faculty representatives. Student
government, if it wishes, may designate two interim
representatives to serveUntil student elections are held.

The Board of Trustees approves the recommendations

The Board accepts the concept of the office of
ombudsman as recomimendcd by the Constitutional Convention

ON MATTERS RELATING
TO STRUCTURAL MODIFICATION

ON STUDENT PARTICIPATION
IN DEPARTMENTAL PLANNIN G

j Sf£[-©

The first meeting of this second semester began well with
Bob Saglio's enthusiastic predictions about the Band's
performance on Winter Weekend, and ended with a usual
lengthy debate concerning allocation for next year's classical
concert series.
Al Ihe outset Stu-G passed a resolve to send a turtle to
American University to represent Colby in a race benefiting
cystic fibrosis and an Invitation to Muhammad AH to come on
March 21 to expound his rather controversial opinions on the
draft , religion , and himself. Late in April Qucntin Cain, the
great-grandson of Charles Darwin , and himself a somewhat
biz arr e, alth ou gh entertaining world traveller, will be here to
show and comment on one of his films of Africa. Among events
u p comin g a t Colby is a seminar on conservation composed of
seven national speakers including the vice president of Scott
Paper Company and the former astronaut named Schcrer. The
Col by Outing Club is sponsoring this and it will he held on April
22 in Runnals Union,
Stu-G offers th e opportunity for any interested student
to participate in arousing public interest in a cancer research
write-in cam paign, Also Student Government will hold
ele ctions, possibl y next week, f or student s t o be pla ced on
faculty commi t tees and invites students enthused and serious to
run, At this same meeting next week Stu-G will discuss the
relative merits of HOTC and the possibility of abolishing it from
the campus ,
The most interesting subject of-the evening was raised by
Wayne Brown , who durin g January went lo Virginia lo talk to
black students uhoul Colby. He was on television , in
newspapers, maga/ines and travelled many miles talking to over
6500 black stud ents , 101 of whom have decided to apply. When
the qu estion of the need for courses to aid Ihe student in
academic adjustment was raised , Wayne, answered that the black
students here needed more aid in social adjustment , many of
the students being from rura l areas or black ghcUoes. This will
be discussed at a later date,
' The question of next year's Student Music Associate's
allocation (lien arose in the form of a motion made to give them
^[5000 in order to make Ihe ne cessary contracts for thfl next
year, The money would go to the hrliiRing In of more artist such
as those who have already appeared on campus thi s year and for
a symphony orchestra which would piny In Ihe flelrlhouHo,
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ON THE OFFICE OF OMBUDSMAN

COLBY

and requests the President , after suitable consultations, to
nominate a person for the office of ombudsman, who would
receive a retainer fee and additional compensation on a per
diem or hourly basis as his services may be required , said officer
to function in accordance with the provisions recommended by
the Constitutional Convention.

ON EVALUATION

The Board accepts the proposition relating to evaluation
adopted by the Constitutional Convention.
A casual perusal of the accompaning document from he
Board of Trustees reveals that the recommendations of the
Constitutional Convention ha-ve been accepted essentially in
their entirety . Two points, however, deserve a closer look.
No change is to be made in the voting membership of the
Board of Trustees. Instead , two elected students are to sit in on
the Board meetings as non-voting participants . Student
representatives shall be given he same privileges of participation
in the deliberation as of the Board as the faculty
representatives. Until elections take place, Student Government
is authorized to select interim representatives.
Students have been granted fuU voting power on the
Educational Policy, Planning, Building and Grounds, and
Student Affairs Committees. As it stands now, the chairman of
the Board , Mr. Jette, is responsible for appointing "a suitable
number of student members" to the aforementioned
committees. Whether or not Mr. Jette himself will actually be
deciding members and making appointments remains to be seen.
The real work involved in the Board's running of Colby
allegedly takes place in these committees.

ECHO
MC -GOVE R N
TO SP EAK AT
COMMENCEMENT
Colby will lie honored to have as its June 7
Commencement speaker the Honorable George S, McGovcrn ,
junior Senator froim South Dakota, H e will h e g rant ed an
honorary degree al time ceremonies,
Senator McG ovcrn is a leading candidalc for the
Democratic Preside!) Hal Nomination in 1972. He chaired the
party 's National Reform Commission which recently met will)
some success in slroiunlining convention procedures and nuikii -K
the par ly more respo nsive to the will of the peop le.
Af lcr serving a\s direclor of the Food for Peace program
und er President John V. Kennedy, h e was el ected l o th e Senate
in 1962, He chain) the Select Commillce on Nutrition and
Human Need s, The lut e Robert V. K ennedy called McGovcrn
"The only decent man in the Senate ". He .has earned and
upheld this titl e by Inking con si st entl y humanitarian positions
on issues such , m Vlclmun , hun ger, Indian affair s, and
environment , He whs the firs t Senator to speak out ugahml our
involvement in Vlotmiim, as early as 196.1.
One Colby student who work ed under him iii January
196>!) calls him ""an extre mely gentle man , possessing
uncommon warmth and compassion, as well us conviction ",
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by Robert Parry
At 4: 44 on the morning of December 4, the Chicago
police knocked sharp ly on the front door of an apartment al
21137 West Monroe Street. Mark Clark , a Black Panther from
Peoria , 111., bega n to open tbe door. Looking into the diml y lit
hallway, Clark discerned a phalanx of police men , some hearing
shotguns and one carry ing a suhinachincgun. The police claim
he yelled "Shot it out!" as he (lucked back behind the partiall y
opened door. The police began firing first. Their bullets ri pped
' through the door and into Clark. He fell dead , the shotgun
which he carried discharg ing at a weird angle. The police moved
in through, the front and back doors; they fired on the
occupants, critically wounding four. They burs t into the
bedroom of Fred Hampto n and shot two bullets into his head.
The police say the gun hattie lasted twenty minutes but that is not likely. If it were so, one wonders why Hampton
was still in bed when he was killed, hi a prolonged gun battle,
the bullets which perforat ed the apartment would have given
Hampton sufficient warning to get out of lied and hide. The
Panthers claim that Hampton was still asleep, and an
independent autopsy confirms that tbe Chairma n of the Illinois
Black Panther Parly was indeed lay ing in bed when a person
standing above him fired the fatal bullets.
Stale Attorney Edward V . Hanrahim , head of Mayor
Daley 's war on gangs, commended "the police officers for their
braverv , their remarkable restraint and their disci pline in the
fa ce of this Black Panther attack" (NEW REPUBLIC -- Jan. 10).
Tlie Panther version of the conflict does nol agree; neither do
Ihe observ ations of impartial witnesses. NEWSWEEK wrote :
there were no bullet holes in any wall where there should
have* been if Ihe Panthers had been firing. Indeed.
DAILY NEWS columnist Mike Hoyko dry ly suggested
that the Panther bullets had miraculousl y dissolved in
mid-air. (NEWSWEEK - Dec . 22).
TIME cited the op inion of Renault Kohinsc-n , president of the
Afro—American Patrolmen 's L eag u e , who said that , based on
evidence al the scene of the shoot-out , his organisation
did not believe the official police version of the incident
"We found no evidence that anyone had fired Iron)
inside the aparlment .'" (TIME • Dee. 12)
I hil , beyond Ihe actual event s of tlie morning gun battle ,
several important questions remained unanswered. Wh y did the
police dedde to raid Hampt on 's apartment in the I'irsl place?
The police claim it was a routine search for unregistered fire
arms, hut then why wen* they so heavily armed , why did t hey
choose the ridiculous time of quarter of five iu Ihe mornin g,
and why did they take Ihe precaut ion lo encircle the entire
block with officers? Certainl y by picking 11 less provocative
hour , Ihe police could have served thoir warrant without an
appreciabl y increase in Ihe danger to near-hy residents and with
the distinct possibility that Ihe search could have been
•conducted non-violent ly.
Hit I a peaceful search was not Ihe iiilenl of the Chicago

police; they were out lo kill Panthers , particularl y the leader ,
Fred Hampton . When one of the police raiders was asked at the
Grand Jury inquiry why the police had not used tear gas, he
flustered and answered , "We just didn 't think of it." In a raid so
meticulously p lanned and staged in the wee hours of the
morning, such thoughtlessness is not only inexcusably, it 's a lie.
-x * * -x- *

Shortl y befo re his death , Martin Luther King, Jr.,
denounced the United States as "the major purveyor of violence
in the world." The murder of Fred Hampton is just one
example of the ways in which American governmental agencies
exercise violent control over the populace. Admittedl y, the case
of Hampton and the Black Panthers is an extre me and trutal

• ttom CAS 39 THINKS HI JUST SEEN * SUSPECTED BUCK PANTHER OMYIN' WH AT
HE IMAGINES COUID BE A CONCEALED 1ETHAI WEAPON!"

Liberation. News Service

one , but it typ ifies the determination of national and local
leaders to keep a firm rein on the freedom of the people. The
killing re presents the violent suppression of one individual
because of his political and philosophical beliefs , but more
significantly, il symboliz.es the repression of all Americans and ,
specifi cally, those who arc black.
This '"legal violence " lakes many forms and tends to
cloud the actual meanings of the terms "legality " and
"violence." Since the words arc large ly defined by the people in
power , Ihe meanings are often arbitary and hollow. As the
editorial in lasl July 's RAMPARTS explains , "when mass death
is officiall y disseminated , il is 'policy,' bul when a Harvard dean
1
is shaken a hi I , it 's 'violence. " Thus, Ameri can blacks have
been brutalized for centuries -- all either in the name of law or
under Ihe tacit approval of police. For a black man to secure his
rights in this country, he must , almost by definition , become a
criminal.

"Legal violence" operates in other ways as well. Jail
sentences, like the contempt citations meted out to the Chicago
Eight, represent one of its passive forms. Instead of ph ysicall y
harming an individual , the government simply robs him of
several years of his life and subjects him to a process of
de-liumanization and "acculturation " that would do the North
Koreans proud. Further, operating within America's schools is a
system of propaganda and brainwashing which we would readily
condemn if perpetrated in a communist stale. American
textbooks teach my ths, many of the most pernicious sort.
Children learn of white racial superiority, the righteousness of
all our wa rs, the respectability of ruthless financiers , and the
righteousness - under divine guidance -- of our conquest of a
continent.
Bul most of all, they arc trained to submit to the
government and acquiesce to its laws. Despite traditional
protestations lo the contrary , the American child , in reality , is
directed not to question. To steal from a child the freedom of
his mind is an act of violence .
The blacks in America have been the most victimized by
all these methods of coercion and indoctrination. Traditionally ,
the American government has attempted to corrode the black
man 's desire and determination to be free , (To lesser though
significant degrees, it has done the same to the whites.]
Systematically, Negroes have been garroted by the school
systems and then reanimated as docile , obedient zombies read y
lo take their place in the coffin of menial labor. This submissive
acceptance of the beast-of-burden role has pleased the whitt
power structure for many years.
However , conditions have changed and now the
American system faces a challenge. A generation of black men
has emerged and has proved impervious to even our brand name
bleaches -- yes, even Clorox has failed. Thus, national and local
leaders have been forced to resort to devices much harsher than
the gentle sudsing action of propaganda or an occasional direct
application of blue , liquid judicial authorit y. They have called
ou t the firehoses, Ihe dogs, the tear gas, the clubs, and even the
subma chineguns. They have turned loose the flailing arm of the
law and jailed thousands of blacks, including many key leaders.
The peaceful facades have crumbled. From the Kerner lo ihe
Walker Reports , federal commissions have condemned excessive
police violence , and Ihe trials of such men as Iluey Newton and
Eldridgc Cleaver have left the legal consciences of even
moderate lawyers spinning.
The Black Panther Party has absorbed the brunt of the
present national depravity of police violence. As many as
twenty-ei ght Panthers have been killed by police; many others
face trials on obviousl y trumped-up charges (like conspiring to
blow up tlie Botanical Gardens); and others , like Cleaver , h ave
been forced into hiding or exile. In January 1969 , Attorney
General Mitchell labeled the Panthers a subversive threat to
national .security and instructed the FBI to commence
electronic surveillance of individual Panthers and Party
head quarters, Lasl Jul y, J. Edgar Hoover called Ihe Panthers
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lhuinals Union happened last Saturday and Sunday , The
Happening put on by the sophomore class , While Rock and
various campus personalities , was generall y viewed as 11 great
oc
by those who got into il and at least as amusing by
those- who did not.
Beginning at 11:00 P.M. Saturday curiosity seekers of all
sizes and descri ptions arrived lo receive their free glass of Vino
Kino of noble if uncertain vintage , and enter the Runnals gym,
Inside , While Rock , hanging sheets , films , slides , paint ,
harmonicas, balloons, flutes , hunni '/oos, boxes and other
implements of pleasure were quickly pill lo use . While Rock
annoiiniTd lo those who listened Hint all Ihe gear they could see
was theirs to play wllh. If one wanted lo puhil , onc could paint ,
Paint sheets, pii inl walls , paint people , paint himself , -p aint th e
floor and roll in it , painl , paint, pa inl , If one wanted lo watch
flicks and slides , one could wnlch. Films of bodies , fib ns of the
country, films of Ihe diseclion of a dog( twinge , freak!) slides of
mon mains , slides of people , upside down slides, sidewa ys slides,

slides, films , films , slides ,. . . . Pla y with balloons , blow flutes ,
hum hum azooH , crawl into a box and sit , lake several boxes and
build things, smile at Mrs, Beale , . . . Wow!
Thus it was that somewhere close lo three hundred
people passed two and » half hours of last Saturday night.
Absolute chaos reigned toward the end of Ihe scene; hut , in
typical newspaper talk , a good time was had by all. Thanks to
wnler-ha^ed painl, it wa s cleaned up in an hour after the fact .
Sunday night presented a cleaner and less chaotic version
of Ihe same soi l of creative goofing, More relaxed and minus
painl , many of Ihose who had enjoyed Saturday nigh t returned
for more of Ihe same . It was different , h owever. The hand did
not perform , it jammed. Noise milkers were absent , and a few
people played basket hull where the night before there had been
11 puddle of red painl on the. floor.
One person simmied il up as he left Saturday nigh t ,
"R efreshing ",

The promotion of 16 members of the Colby College
faculty three to full professor , has been announced by President
Strider. The ranks become effective -with the opeining of the
new academi c year in September.
Associate professors Gneuter Weissberg in history and
government: Guslave II. Todrank in philosophy and religion:
and John H. Sutherland in English have been named fu ll
pro fessors.
Pro moted fro m assistant professor lo associate professor
were: Hubert C. Kueler and Francisco A. Cuuz in modern
languages; Lt. Col. Don G. Harris in aerospace studies; Patrick
Brancaccio in English; Jan S. Hogendorn in economics; Yeager
Hudson in plulosphy; and Mrs . Dorothy Koonce in classics.
Instructors named assistant professors were : Donald B.
Allen in geology ; Frederick J. Fuglisler and Omar E. Knox , in
mathematics-, Mrs. Harol Eleanor Kcrkham in modern languages',
and Carl E. Nelson and Jack A. Scholz in physical education.
Weissberg was recently named to teach two courses in a
summer study program in world affairs which Colly will offer
in Israel at the Hebre w University of Jerusalem and al the
University College of Haifa.
An international legal consultant , he has been a member
of the faculty here since ] %5. Previously, be had conducted a
private practice in international law in New York City and ,
from 1959-1961 , had been a lecturer at Columbia University.
Immediatel y prior lo his appointment to Colby, he was lecturer
al Rutgers Law School.
Weissberg earned his A.B. at New York University, bis
].D. al Columbia School of Law and a Ph.D. in international
law and relations a I Columbia,
The author of two books , "The International Status of
the United Nations " and "Recent Developments in the Law of
the Sea and (he Japanese-Korean Fishery Dispute. " Weissberg
has also published widel y in pro fessional journals.
Todrank , who joined tbe faculty in 1956 after five years

as pastor of the North Congregational Church in Newton, Mass.,
is the author of a recently published book "The Secular Search
For a New Christ."
Born in Holland , hid., and a graduate of DcPauw
University, he received his bachelor 's in sacred theology and a
Ph.D. degree from Boston University. He is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa.
A member of the faculty since 1951, Sutherland earned a
B.A. degree at Swarthmore College and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees
at the University oi Pennsy lvania where he also served as a
graduate assistant in the English department.
Sutherland has published in numerous professional
journals and in the Colby Library Quarterl y. An article
discussing the relevance of the poetry of "William Blake to
today 's world was included in the April 28, 1969 issue of "The
Nation. "
Recipient of a U.S. degree from Villanova University and
an M.A. from Middlebury, Cauz, who teaches Spanish , is a
candidate for the Ph.D. at Rutgers University. Prior to his
appointment to the faculty in 1957 , he taugh t at Kimball Union
Academy .
Kucter , who teaches German , was on the facult y at the
University of Michigan , Valparaiso University, the University of
Colorado and a Plattsburg Stale College before bis appointment
here in 1965. He earned his B.A. degre e at Val paraiso and M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees at Michigan.
A vetera n of the war in Vietnam where he was awarded
the distinguished fl y ing cross and the first oak leaf cluster , Lt.
Col. Harris is chairman of the department of aerospace studies.
A graduate of Park College, he was appointed here in September
1969.
Presently on sabbatical leave to do research in Italy,
Brancaccio was named to the faculty in 1963. He earned his
B.A. degree al Brooklyn College, his M.A. at Ohio Slate
University; and his Ph.D. al Rutgers.
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Teachers!
WANTA BRIGHTER
FUTURE?

During our 60 years' experience,
we have successfully placed thousands of teachers in public and
private schools and colleges
throughout the United States.
Write or phone us for more information about our confidential
professional placement service.

' Gary Teachers
of Hartford
242 Trumbull Streot , Hartford, Conn.
Phone (303) 525-2133

Hogendorn received a one year appointme nt at Colby in
1963. The next two years he spent at the London School of
Economics completing the formal work for his Ph. D. and
serving as a lecturer in the speaker 's division of the U.S.
Embassy. He returned to Colby in 1 966. Hogendorn holds both
an M .Sc. and a Ph.D. fro m the London School of Economics and
a B.A. fro m Wesleyau.
A member of the Colby faculty since 1959 , Hudso n
earned his B.A. degree at Millsaps College and his S.T.B. and
Ph .D. al Boston University.
Mrs. Koonce was a lecture r at Swarthmore College prior
to her appointment in 1963. She is a graduate of Cornell
Universit y and earned her M.A. and Ph.D. degrees al the
Universit y of Pennsylvania.
Allen was appointed to (he faculty in 1 967. He re ceived
liis A.B. from F resno State College and his M.S. from the
Universit y of Illinois where he is a Ph .D. candidate.
Fuglisler earned his B.A. from Swarthmore and his M .A.
and Ph.D . degrees from Harvard . He has been at Colby since
1967.
A graduate of Pomona College , Mrs. Kcrkham received
her M.A. at Stanford and was appointed to the Colby faculty
here to teach Ha panose in 1967. She had previousl y (augh t at
Indiana University while working for her Ph.D. degree .
Knox , who retired from Ihe army as a colonel in I 96H , is
a graduate of the U .S. Military Academy with an M.A. from
Bowdoin , He was named to Ihe Colby facult y in 1967.
Nelson , director of health services since 196*0, was
appointed at Colb y in 1 959 as head trainer for the athletic
teams, tic earned his B.S. al Boston Universit y and his M .Ed .
from the University of Maine .
Scholz re ceived his B .A. and M.Ed, degrees from
Spring field College and was named lo (lie alhtclic department
faculty in 1967. tie is director of Colby 's aquatic program.
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style , see Ron St. Amand , Barber
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20-50% off on all
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For all those inte rested in ski patrolling
second .semester, th ere will h e a me eting at
Roberts Union on February 24 at 7:00 P.M.

Symposium III wdl be presented here
beginning Friday, February 27 by stud ent
Doroth y Kelsey. The subject will be "Th e
Gh e tto " and the symposium is designed to
give the partici pan t s insights into the
complexities of problein-solvLlig in the ghetto.

The second Gahrielso n Lecture entitled
"N orth American M yth s, Shibboleths and
lnseiisilivitie.s Relating to Latin America : will
he delivere d on February 2b . 1970 by Covey
T. Oliv er , 1 Iubbell Professor of Law at the
University of Pennsyl-vania. Prof. Oliver served
und er former President Lyndon 1). Johnson as
assistant .s ecretary oi State and Ambassador
to Colombia . Professor Oliver lias been active
in government service since I 912 , w i t h stints
as Porfessor of La-v al the Uni versity of
California and the University of Pennsy lvania
prior to appointment b y President J ohnson lo
the Colombia posl in l % l .

A COLBY PRIZE ENDOWMENT WAS
ESTABLISHED BY THE CLASS OF 1941 .
THIS PRIZE OF $ 25.00 IS AWAR DED UY

THE COLBY' L I B R A R Y ASSOCIATES TO
THE SENIOR WHO HAS , DURING HIS OR
COLLEGE.
HER
FOUR
YEARS
IN
ASSEMBLED THE BEST COLLECTION OF
BOOKS.
ENTRIES MUST C0INS1ST OF :55 OR
MORE BOOKS. THE ENTRY MAY BE A
GE N E R A L
L I B R A R Y , A COLLECTION
CENTERED
ON
A SU EJECT , OR A

COLLECTION OK A SINGLE AUTHOR OR

G R O U P OF A U T H O R S : NO ABSENTEE
BOOKS WILL BE G1VEN CONSIDERATION
BY THE .IUDC.ES.
THE CONTESTANT MUST PRESENT

AN

ANNOTATED

B IBLIOGRAPHY

DE S C R I B I N G EACH V O L U M E A N D ITS
SPECIAL V A L U E OR INTEREST TO HIM.
EACH CONTESTANT MUST A LSO SUBMIT
A COMMENTARY
ON HIS L I B R A R Y
C O V E R I N G THE FOLLO WING POINTS:
HOW , WHY A N D W H E N 1 BECAME
INTERESTED IN B U I L D I N G A P E R S O N A L
L111RARY : MY IDEALS FRO A COMPLETE
HOME L I B R A R Y : TEN BOOKS 1 HOPE TO
ADD TO MY L I B R A R Y .

THE ANNO T ATED RIBLIO CRAPHY

From th e Registrar 's Desk: .J anuary
program grades will be mailed to students at
their campus addresses by Friday , F ebru a ry
27th. Please do not ask about them prior lo
that dat e.

A physics eolloquim titled ""Smoke
Rings and Superfluids " will be presented at
Colb y on February 2d. Tbe program will
consist of a film and a short talk by Professor
Roger Metz of tbe Physics Department. The
eoll oquim will b egin al 7: 'M) on Thursday in
the Keyes Science Building.

AND C O M M E N T A R Y MUST BE T U R N E D
IN TO THE LI 1311ARIA N\S OFFICE BY
MARCH 1st.
THE RECllTEiNT OF THE COLBY
LI B R A R Y ASSOCI ATES PRIZE AV1LL BE
N O M I N A T E D FOR THE A M Y L O V E M A N
N A T I O N A L A W A R D . THI S IN CLUDES A
Fill ST A W A R D OF SI ,000 A N D TWO
H O N O R A B L E M E N T I ON A W A R D S OF
S200 EACH.
FOR M ORE I N F O R M A T I O N , SEE

THE L I B R A R I A N .

Come lo the Winter Carnival Ice Show!
It 's Friday nigh t (Feb. 20) al 7 : M) p.m. in th e
fi eld!) ouse -- just be fori* the "Hand " concert.
Directed by Barb ara Ann Gray, a Colb y
senior , the show will includ e free skating by
Barbar a, Nan cy Bruniickow , a Colby
sophomore , and Paul Tooniey, a Bowdoin
fr eshman , all gold medalists. Norma Jean
Breton , an eleven-year old from Waterville ,
who was featured in ensenililes in last year 's
show, will stale alone this year . Something
y o u won 't want lo miss is " A Horse Laugh"* ,
Admi ssion is S.7f> for (.'ol by students and
lickels will lw. sold ;»l the door .

Murr a y Pcratiia , pianist and -winner of
Ihe Risenisko Chopin Priz e in 1 ')()!> , will
appear in concert at Colby on February 25 as
par i of I lie Colb y Music Associates series.
Perania who previousl y p erformed at Colliy
with th e Music fro m Marlboro Ensemble , will
perforin al i! p.m. in Giv en Auditorium, His
progr a m will in c lude se l ec ti o n s b y Un ci) and
Sliubcii and will he highlighted by Schunian 's
"Carnival. "

STU-G &
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whi ch is going lo be. lilted with a music: shell. Imm e diat e ly, th e
qu estion of whether or not this* year 's Stu-G had the right lo di p
int o n e xt y ear 's! Slu-G's till entered the di scussion, Il was argued
that th e future allocution to Ihe Slu-G was uiicerl -iin as lo
amount. Thus money should not he talu'ii front a source which
might diminisli next year. F urth ermore., if said money were
tak e n , what would happen when an other organization of equal
valu e to Ihe sludenf Bod y, asked for the money and it was
alread y used, I l was also no ted that the trend for next year
would be for more nnd mon* organizat ions lo come lo Slu-G
asking for finan cial support so thnt more money -would he
n eeded, There fore, it was argned that this allocution would in
essence he taking from some other group who had an equa.1
right t o il,
The Pro fa ction then cuine to the rescue claiming t h a t t h e
money was needed immediat el y in order to procure contracts
wilh quality nrlisls. They nlso slated I ha I Ihe series wns a
tremend ous success which had been received w i t h grenl
enthusiasm on the purl of Ihe students. Thus , il ought lo he
kept on campus with Ihe qiiallly which it now possesses,
The opposition argued that the. organizat ion was costing
more than il liud figured , a n d they there fo re questioned some
of the policies of t h e organisation, i.e . (heir selling of more
licke ls than limy hn cl plunnei I lo s t u d e n t s and not lo peop le o il'
campu s as they had agreed a I Ihe time of Ihe original allocation,
And u l the ex tr emely low prlee of $2 per con cert, To this il wns
suggested that an ainincndine -nt hi* al l ached to the motion tlts.il
would require- the selling pri ce of slnde.nl lir.ke.ln lo be S\\ per

Rabbi
Goodman
will conduct
a
discussion in Rose Chapel nevt Friday
aft ernoon titled '"M yslicisin and Judaism "".
' ) and all
The di scussion will begin at W.M
students are. welcome ,

con cert. This was -passed w i t h o u t objection,
An other adinendnicnt was then made which cut the
appr opriation lo SilOOO . However , what ever was left ovcr from
Ibis year 's concerts was lo he added lo t h i s sum, This was
defeated , and a new adnieudnient proposed. This one staled
Ihu l Ihe appropriation would he $• 120(1. Thi s took i n t o account
(hut ihe increase in price would give the added revenue and also
would k eep SB0O free for other use s,
To Ihe relief of the majority I bis was carried and then the
inn in motion was carried. Thus giving Ihe Musie Associates
$ 1200 lo sign eoi llracls will ) . With most of Ihe peop l e alr ead y
ou l th e d oor , Ihe meeting was adjourned.
Richard Randa/'/o

TRUSTEES

Con-Con has been accepted by the Board
of Trustees! Now Student Government is
looking for 10 students to fill p laces on
Stud ent-Faculty C.onimilte<cs. Also 7 students
are
needed lo
he representatives
lo
Faculty-Meetings. Anyone interested in bei ng
a committee member or repre sentative , please
contact 'P ony Maramareo al Ext. 1155.
Interviews for these positions will be held on
Wednesday , February 25. and Thursday.
February 2f». at iU.OO P.M. in the St u-G Room
(Roberts).

Con 't from p r . 5

Whil e Ihe concept of Ombudsman was accepted , the
Hoard mad e considerable alterations in the actual "jo! " ' ¦'•¦c
Convention provided for a full time position that was te have
be en awarded on u three-year contractual basis. The revised
Ombudsman is lo receive a retainer fee and c o n t i n u e lo work on
ii per di eni hourl y basis. One major el'frel of the change will
probably he lo restrict the possible candidates for the positi on
to lo c al persons -- such as retired Oolb y personnel.
Acce ptan ce of Ihe Proposals by Ihe Board was based on
tli e general policy and sfiirit whieli the Convention represented.
Wh.ul re mains is lo transform the existing framework into an
effective and responsive syslein of governance for Colby. One
opening paragrap h of Ihe Hoard .slnleinenl speaks of "devoted
efforts ". Still , it is not t h e effort put into but nil her Hie remits
drawn from Ihe Con-Con whi ch will delerinine wlielhe r it was
onl y n Con-Con Con.
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If you are interested in doing volunteer
work in tlie Waterville area , see Bill Alfond or
Mike Savage in the Chaplain 's suffice (:U)7
Lov ejoy) on Mond ays fro>m :i-5 or Thursdays
I- .') for information on these and other
openings:
SEATON HOSPITAL - Learn about the
hospital by publishing a public relations
report.
OSTEOPA THIC . HOSPITAL
Pr e-rned
students: opportunity to witness total
hospital operation , including business
adniinislration.
R E G I O N A L HEAL TH AGENCY - tw o people
t o do public rel ations work.
SOUTH
GRAMMAR
SCHOOL - Two
students in hel p supervise youngsters
durin g lunch hour (11 :."MI - 12:.TO), five
days a week .
A ssistance a n d inslruclions in
^ MCA
creative dramatics , my ninaslics. outdoor
activities , and general sinteraclion will )
children.
M C)^ S C L U B - T w o s t u d e n t s Frida y morni ngs,
(U .- .'JO-IO.-OO) Jo hel p instru ct swimming
lo
semi-re larded
youngst ers.
Also ,
tutoring afternoons to children in grades
Il lo B, all subjects .
CASE WOR K - -working wilh children whose
families arc on welfare . See Airs . Iliekcy
Frida y s in Dunn Lounge , Runnels , fr om
_.;i f or information .
C O M M U N I T Y ACTION . W orking wi th Hay
Ri chards , dir ector of c o m mu n i t y act ion ,
with urban poor. I lead Shu t , Rural
PR O D , Lat e Start, and the Teen Center.

Ihe following visiliny recniileis will l»e
present on campus to meet with s t u d e n t s .
Furth e r inf orm a ti o n can h e o bt a in e d fr o m th e
office of Career Planning ami Placement.
Feb. 2 '.\-2 1 J ohn Hancock Mutual Lite Insunmci
Feb. 2,'l
A t l a n t i c Richfield Company
Feb. 2 I
Worcester C o u n t y National Batik
Feb. 21
Sear s, R o e b u c k & Company
Feb. 2f>
N.E . Tel & Tel , Co . (men <$i women)
Feb. 2f>
N. E. Mutual Life Insurance
Feb. 2fi
Brockton Public Schools. Brockton ,
Feb. 25
Craiislon School Dept,, Portsmouth,
Feb. 20
Arthur Andersen & Company
Feh.2(i-27
Viek Chemica l Company
Feb. 26-27
VISTA representatives

BASKETBALL

Con 't fro m p g. 10
1 0-11 record with the four games
rema ining, llircc against s l a t e series
competition. With a 2-1 re cord in
series coinprlilioii now , th o Mules
nfe a good h e) to take the stale
series , The las l remaining home
giuue* for (lie Colby five will be
play ed on February 2fi , aga insl Ihe
University ol ' Main e.

HO C KEY

MULE
KICKS
B y David Rea
During th e lialftiine of the Colb y -UlVIaine - busk.eLb .ill gam e
last week , a local radio announcer was intcrveiwing ji UMaine
athleti c: dep artment official. On the subject of the UMaine athletic
fa ciliti e s, it wa s pointed out that , unless one is ihe me mber of ii
var sity sport , mo st of those facilities lire unavailable lo the rest of
the college community . In comparison , Col by is ind eed loi'tuna le ,
no l onl y lo have excellent facilities , bul also lo have llieni so
readil y availabl e to everyone.
There arc three major divisions of athl etics al Colby, th e
varsity t e ams , club teams and the inleiTratcrnil y l eagues. Each of
these divisions cover most major sp orts w i l h the eliih sy stem used
to develop teams tliat have future promise at Colb y. A l present ,
squash , swimming and lacrosse fit into this catego ry. While ihe club
and varsity levels deal directl y wilh intcrcolleg iale conip elilion , the
int er-fralernily league (IKb ) turns rather lo recroalion for a great
many p eop le wheth er they arc good alhleles or nol and whether
th ey belong lo ti fraternity or aro independent. 11 is in this
p arti cular area thai t h e IF I., draws most of its stre ngth.
In th e pasl five years , ihe i n t r a m u r a l II ' L sports have been
on th e up swing al Colh y. Al present , th ere are nine fraternity
teams ( a l t h o u g h sometimes a fraternit y can field more lluui one
team) and up lo two indep endent teams comp eting in u vari e ty of
sp orts that range from football in the fall lo lwiskclhull , hockey,
and v olley ball in w i n t er to soflhall in I lie spring; , bast year , the
comp etition in all these sp orts was -pa rticularl y intens e and this
y ear indicates Uni t this lias nol decreased at all. There are
n u m erous slrong tennis in each sporl and even the weaker teams
ar e readil y able to spring an up sel on ihe league leaders .
Th e p oint of all this is lo show llial Colliy has n ot limited
i lw ;If to onl y varsity sports, Il lias provided an effective , club
system for new sp orts and has sel up the IFL for those who jnsl
w a n t lo have fun , /Slid , one can still even wander down lo the field
bouse and be readilv assured thai lie (or she , since Colby also eiders
lo female alhleles) find sort of recreation availabl e. While a p lace
lik e Maine must app ortion its facilities lo ils ' first pri ori lien (i.e.
varsity sp orts) Colb y can sp read its facilities our in many dire ctions
and pr ovide aelivt! conip elilion and recreation for a greater
percentage of its co llege c o n i m i i n i l y .

B EF EA1S

Sparked by a four goal
outburst in the second period the
Colby varsity hockey team skated
to an impressive 7-4 victory over
Middlebury College last Saturday
afternoon on Colby 's Alfond rink.
All thro ugh die first period
the Mules had a territorial
many
advantage.
They
had
opportunities but didn 't break the
scoring ice until more than halfway
through the opening period. With
8:50 left winger John Bowey broke
into the Middlebury zone and let go
a backhand sliot that the goalie
saved. Bowey's Uncinate Dana Fitts,
however, was trailing the play and
put the loose rebound past the
sprawled Middlebury nctminder.
This was the only tally that either
team could manage as the Mules
left the ice leading 1-0 after the
first period.
The second period started
out as a repeat of the first with
both
teams unable to take
advantage of the other 's mistakes.
At 12:59 of the period , however,
Colby's offense began to come to
life as Jim Patch scored the first of
Colby 's four goids in that period.
He was stationed al tbe corner of
the crease and during a scramble in
front of the net Patch managed to
stuff
the puck between the
Middlebury goalie and the post.
Two and a half minutes later
co-captain Todd Smith took a pass,
broke around the Middlehury
defense , and passed the goalie lo
score Colby 's third goal. With the
Mules short-handed , Smith scored
his second goal of Ihe game at

MIDDLE8HBRY

13:20. After picking up the puck at
center ice, the Colby defenscment
took it just inside die Middlebury
hluclinc and let go a slap shot that
broke through the goalie's pads.
Middlebury closed the gap to
4-1 at 15:47 of the second period
as they finally beat Colby 's goalie
Dan Timmons during a scramble in
front of the Mules' net. Before the
end of the period center Dave
Williams scored the fourth Colby
goal of the period as he beat the
screened Middlebury nctminder
with a low backhand shot.
Early in the third period the
Mules tallied again as Dewey
Durnart put in a loose rebound
during a scramble in front of the
Middlebury net. Leading 6-1 Colby
started to coast but Middlebury had

not given up yet. Ihcy scored three
goals and closed the gap to 6-4.
However, just thirteen seconds afte r
tlie fourth Middlebury goal Jim
Patch put the game out of reach
with his second goal of the day.
Patch again was in the right place as
he picked up a rebound and beat
tlie
Middlebury
goalie
at
point-Mank range.
This victory was a very
important one for the Mules in
their drive to make the Division II
playoffs. Tomorrow night at 7:30
Colby takes on Norwich University
here at the Alfond rink. Aldiough
the Mules have beaten Norwich
twice this year, Hiis is a team that
cannol be taken lightly and a game
that must be won to keep Colby's
playoff hopes alive.

BAS KE T BAL L SK IDS
As Ihe 1969-1970 basketball
season enters its last Iwo weeks of
play , Colby's squad has skidded
somewhat from Ihe exceptional
first half , losing 5 of Iheir last 8
games since destro y ing the Coasl
Guard Academy on January 24.
The game lo remember thus far as
turning the rising wave of optimism
was Ihe one played against a strong
Assumption team on January 28,
Assumption -mine to Colby ruled as
the lop small college basketball
team in Now England. But the
Colby five faced the challenge by
play ing easily one of (heir best
games this season. Colhy look a six
point lead in at halftime , aided
greatly by » superlative thirteen
poll half by sophomore guard Mull
Zweig, Assumption eanie on strong
in the secon d half , going up by as
many as nine points midway
through Ihe helf. Colh y f ou ght
hack doggedly however, and w e nt
up by a single point wilh one
minute lo piny. Col hy had the hall
with 25 seconds left , trailing by one
point , 91-9 0), Colby, however, was
unable lo eonneel for I lie final
basket , and a failure to gel a foul
culled
on
llieniHclves ,
saw
whose I wo bes t
Assumption shooters had fouled out with
minut es to -play, holding Ihe ball al
th e final bii/'/er. The demoralizing
one point loss was obviously still on
Ihe mind oi* the chili when il bega n
a siring of six awa y games ove r

semester break Junior sensation
Dong Reinhardt had 35 points, his
biggest night this season, against
Assumption , while Zweig ended up
with 16.
The away games began on
Janu ary 30 and 31 with hack lo
back
losses lo Trinity
and
Springfield. Trinity upset Colby
115-1) 1, in a game which was marked
by cold shooting throughout by Ihe
Colhy squad. Senior guard jay
Dworkin led the Colby scorers wilh
22 points. Reinhardt had 19. In the
Springfield
game , Colby was
destroyed 911-73, despite great
scoring- efforts by I'cler Bogle ,
lleinhiird l and Dworkin, The three
accounted for 66 of Colb y 's 75
points , Bernhardt scoring 26, Itoglc
and Dworkin each chipp in g in 2 0,
Following the Springfield game , Ihe
lenin played
Northeastern in
Boston , and again dropped Ihe
contest , this lime in a closely
fough t nmleh , 711-76. Th e deciding
point came on a technical foul
called against Colby laic in the
game, Bogle had another fine nigh t,
scoring 23, whil e lleinhiird l bad 19.
Following the fourth straight
loss, .Colby re bounded somewhat ,
taking three of Iheir last four
games, Tho first of Ihese was
ag-ainsl Norwich on February 7.
Doug Hoinli -ird l. led Ihe scoring
wilh 25 points in the 114-67 victory
two days Inter , Ihe leiun heal M.I.T.
hiiidily
al
Cambridge
94-71.

Reinhardt had 24 and Dworkin 22
points for the victors , while Junior
guard J ohn McCallum hit for 18,
his finest performance thus far Ihis
season. The club then went lo
Orono to play a slate series game at
Maine , in what could easil y have
been Colby 's poorest game to date.
The Maine team beat the Mules
80-72, in a game in which Colh y
was down throughout . Ileinhard t
again came through wilh his usual
consistency, scoring 27. lt was the
firs t loss for the Mules in slate
scries competition this year. The
final game to dale again saw Colby
on the home court , healing a weak
Tuft s club 86-71. Dworkin led
Colby with 21 points , and
Reinhardt had 19. 6'6" Sophomore
G a ry Y eill e ux start ed hi s Fir st game
of the year against Tufts. Veillcnx
played excellently al his forward
position , scoring I (t and hel ping oul
of I lie boards.
Juni or Doug Heinhiinll , havin g
another spectacular year, has been
named for Ihe fifth sir-ligh t week to
the I'ICAC team of hie week ,
starling al the beginning of
January, R eino is averaging 22 .2
points a game this year and has
scored 400 points Ihus far. Coupled
wilh 520 in his sophomore year,
lleinhiirdl lias 920, a nd it is a good
bet I ha I he gels his 1 000th point
before Ihe end of this season wilh
four games remaining ,
The p lay Ihu s f a r gi ven Colhy a
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SWMMERS
by William Johnson
Last year, while mostof the
college was unaware that a team
existed, Colby 's undermanned swim
club posted a disappointing 0-6
record. Last Saturday, Colby's firs t
swimming team won its first dual
meet, beating Bridgewater Slate,
55-36. Colby started fast with
Linscolt, Bailey, Buckner, and
Barnes winning the 400 Medely
Relay in a time of 4:36.0. Bill
Johnson of Colby won the 200
yard freesty le with a time of
2:08.4. Colby 's Dave Moyer and
Tim Quinn swept the 50 yard
freestyle, Moyer finishing first with
a time of 24.6, a new school record.
Linscott was a very close second in
the 200 yard Individual Medel y.
Pete Card and And y Campbell ,
recruited two days before the meet ,
took second and third in Ihe diving

Friday night after the Band and
Saturday ni ght at nine o 'clock ,
Chris Smitlier will be appearing at
the Paper Wall. Originally from
New Orleans, Chris is now part of
the same Boston scene that
spawned such performers as Tom
Rush and Jim Kweskin. When Chris
Smither starts play ing the guitar to
Lighlnin ' Hopkins' "Spo-dec-o-dee"
or to Chuck Berry 's "I Got Me a
Car," he can 't help but draw the
entire audience into the sheer fun
of the music. And it 's much the
same with the more serious material
he does. His love for blues conies
across in his skilful handling of
blues guitar. After learning his art
in New Orleans, Chris made
Cambridge his home base. Besides
blues, he does a lot of his own
material , some of it in a blues
strain. In addition , he incorporates
a lot of traditional music into his
act. Because of the high caliber of
the performe r, there will he a slight
charge at the door. Chris Smither
will be worth it.

WSVMBRS
for Colby, Card losing by only 2
points. Colby had to forfeit the 200
yard butterfly with Grotty of
Bridgewater winning in 2:51.8.
Dave Moyer won his second race of
the afternoon in the 100 yard
freestyle in 0:56.3. with Robin
Barnes third. In the 200 yard
backstroke, Rich Cass of Colby
won in 2:44.5 with Linscott third.
Johnson "won his second evenl with
a 6:20.8 in the 500 yard freestyle.
Colby 's .John Gl ynn look second
place in the 200 yard brcasfslroke ,
with Pelali of Bridgewater winning
in 2:42.5. Colby had won the meet
by this lime, bul their 400 freesty le
relay
with
Quinn , Bu ckner,
Johnsonnd Moyer beat Bri dgewater
and set a new school record of
3:55.2. The club has five more
meets this season and , providing all
goes well, they will be accorded
varsity status next year,
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Waterville , Maine
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duties as advisers to students are
tetter fulfulled. The handing over
of these powers to the rightful
authorities would leave the deans
open to consultation with students
in which they wo uld not feel
obligated to prosecute.
The students would face
many obvious disadvantages. They
would be forced to cope with
reality four years earlier. Many
unaware students would find out
what it means to be responsible for
their actions. Why should everyone
without four thousand dollars a
year be treated special and tucked
away on a hill for four years? It is
in many ways an issue of money
because not only do you get to hide
for four years on a hill overlooking
the rest , but also the college as a
prestigious institution wields the
political
power
to seriously
influence the decision of the local
authorities. A nineteen-year old can
get thrown in jaU for punching out
a fellow man yet if it is a fellow
student, he gets reprimanded. If he
is arrested for drugs he is thrown in
jail , not sent to his room and told
to be a good boy. YOU the
students that go off campus each
January to catch a glimpse of
long-sought after reality should
jump at this idea: to be able to deal
with the world 365 day s a year. As
for the teachers who encourage
these students, the feeling that all
students
are
finally
being
informally educated should be a
welcome relief. Dean, here is the
answer to your dreams. You may
now sit down with a student
without saying, "Don 't mention
names. 1 don 't want to know them
if it is against school policy." There
won 't be any school policy.
All we will have to worry
about is the good and fair and just
"American legal structure ". Maybe
some of the professors could teach
practical
law
instead
of
international. Many students might
possibly face their practicals before
their departmental.
Yes, students demand those

freedoms and ask for those
privileges by why not face up to the
supreme freedom? Why don 't
student activists ask for the right to
be treated like their brothers? Or is
it too much to ask?
•
LETTERS TO EDITOR
Con ' t from pp,. 2
paraded gains little except his own
impulse release. His logic astounded
me. When lie called for leadership
("What the country needed most
was a dynamic leader capable of
mspiring the nation to meet its
.many problems, a leader who could
impel us forward and prevent the
fratmenred country from tearing
apart") I could only hope he was
not thinking of some Hitler. Or is
Nixon the same kind of "pig;"?
"As long as speeches" ¦I
should insert articles - "like this are
being majle, nothing can be taken
too seriously."
Randall Childs
Editor 's Note: For the record , the
event actually took place in
Leonard Hall.
Dear Sir:
In the February 13, 1970
edition of the ECHO , I wrote a
summary of Student Government
activities during the month of
January. The original draft stated
that the meeting of January 18 was
"one of the most important
meetings of the year." In the ECHO
it appeared as "one of the most
frustrating meetings of the year." 1
seriously object to this change in
wording because it altered the
entire concept of the meeting and
also because the meeting was nol
frustrating. If it had been , I would
have written it as such.
The Stu-G summary is
supposed to be as objective as
possible, so if the editor feels that
any meeting is frustrating or
otherwise , would he please use the
editorial space provided on page 2
to state his opinion.

To the Editor:
A Nine Point Proposal for the Draft
All males who are eligible
and capable must serve from
18 to 24 months in the
service of their country .
Service of country will
consist of:
Military Service (18
A.
months) - As it now
stands.
Foreign Service (24
B.
months) -- Peace
Corps type activity in
a designated area such
as Latin America.
National Service (24
C.
months)
—
Civil
service, Government
Social
projects,
Development.
All eligible males will receive
their choice of service in the
following manner: A male
will first be asked to enter
military service. If his
response to a military call is
negative, he will be placed
into foreign service. If for
various factors he is not
capable for his choice of
either the military service or
the forei gn service, he will be
placed into national service.
Males fro m all three areas of
service will be given three to
four months of basic training
in the military.
Pay grade will v ary with
danger and hardshi p of
service. The military service
will receive the highest pay
grade and the national
service mil receive the
lowest pay grade.
Those
in
foreign
and
national service will be
obligated to enter military
service only if Congress
declares war.
Individuals
who
enter
military service will be asked
to sign a contract of
agreement
with
the
government
to
military
service on foreign soil. If the
individual does not choose
to sign this contract , he

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Sincerely,
Anne OTIaiiian
Secretary of Stu-G
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cannot be called to duty on
foreign soil, unless Congress
declares war.
Males who are 4-F and of
relate d status in terms of not
being able to undergo basic
military training, will serve
in the national service, in so

8,

far as their capabilities allow
them.
Criteria for obtaining a
conscientious objector status
will remain the same.

9.

Ray Kalainikas
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Have you heard about our fantastic low prices on film proce ssing'.'
$2. »f)
1 ,02
I .J>7

12 exposure roll of Kodiicolor
12 ex posure roll of Blank & White
20 exposure roll of Slides

Rinos from $IO0 to $10,000. T-MRoq. A H , Pond Company, Inc., Est. 1892,

d8 I lour Service on Kodaeolor and Black & While , Prompt service on Slides & Movie filtn
DonT forge t ha lhin 's when it comes
. . . ,.,> „,%
, .
to having your prescript ion Idled,
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LABUIM PRESCRIPTION DRUG
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I HOW TO PLAN Y O U R E N G A G E M E N T AND WEDDING j

Please send now 20 pago booklet , "Plannin g Your Engagement ond Wedding " j
I and full c olor (older , both f or only 25c. Also , lell mo how to obtain tho beautiful '
| *M pa go Bride ' s Ke epsake Book a* hall price,
S-70 I
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